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APPEJARJANCEs

Michael Hertz for the claimant
Glenn s. Morgan and John valente for the defendant

ISSUES

1

2.

3.

4

5

6.

Whether the claimantrs medical condition had irnproved to the
fullest extent possible unless she has surgery, ds of the
date temporary tttat payments ltere stopped on August 9' L992'

Whetherpalrmentsbeingmadetotheclaimantsincenoticeof
termination oi 

"omp"rr=-ation 
are advances of permane?! pa5t:,al

ait"Uifity "o*p"i=.tion 
or temporary total disability

compensation.

whether the claimantts injury of June lgg2, when she fell off
i-- a.* while fishing, lLaalng to a fractured wrist, is
compensable.

Whether the automobile accident of October, L989, is an

intervening, suPerseding cause.

whether the medical services provided by Dr. owens from
December 31, Ig87 to October Li, 1989, were reasonable and
necessary.

Whether the medical services provided by Dr. Owens after
september 3, Lggz, are causally related to the compensable
Gj;;t in tnis matter, and whether they were reasonabre and

necessary.

whether the claimantrs travel expenses to Dr. owens are
compensable.
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Whether the claimantrs treatrnent for her psychological
problems is causally related to the accident in this case
lnd,, whether the charges for treatnent by mental health
practitioners, including Dr. Maxine Cartwright, Ph.D and the
Institute for Living are reasonable and necessary.

Whether the claimant has reached a medical end result with
regard to her psychological condition-

10.

TEE CLAfII

1 Temporary total disability compensation under 2L V.S.A. S 642
from August 9 | L992 to date.

Medical and hospital benefits under 2t v.s.A. s 640,
including massage theraPY bills

Attorney fees and costs under 2L V-S.A. S 678(a).

STIPUI.ATTONS

On December L4, L987 z

a. The claimant, Mary Jane Morgan, was employed by the
defendant, c&S Who1esale Grocers, Inc., of
Brattleboro, Vermont.

b. The d.efend.ant was an employer within the meaningr
of the Workersr ComPensation Act-

c. The claimant suffered a personal injury when she
slipped on liquid that spilled in the driveway.

d. The claimantrs injury arose out of and in the
course of ernployment with the defendant'

e. The CIGNA Insurance Company was the workersl
compensation carrier on that date.

f. The claimantrs average weekly wage for the twelve
weeks preceding the aicident was $352.18, resulting.
in a weekly compensation rate of $zz*.zg (plus
$Lo.oo for each dePendent) -

g. The claimant had no dependents under the age of 21.

Whether the charges for massage therapy in 1988
approximately $600.oo were causally related to
injury, and were reasonable and necessary.

t,otalling
her work
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On December 23, L9B7 |
injury.

the defendant filed a first report of

onJanuaryll,lgss,th.eclaimantfiledaNoticeoflnjury
and Claim for comPensation

on Novenber 8, 1988, the claimant and the defendant entered
into an Agreement for Ternporary Total Disability Conpensation

G;r*';il'-in which the dlfendint agreed to pay the clainant
5234.7g a week beginning on December 18' L987 '

On JuIy Lt 1988 the clairnantts compensation was

under 2L V. S.A. S 650 (d) to $248 ' 31; on JuIy ! 
'

Siez.zg; on July 1, 1990, to 927o'o2i on Jury !'
Sias.gsi and on-JuIy 1, L992, to i294'64'

on August 8, :9g2, th9 defendant discontinued temporary total
disabilit' "o*p"ri=.[i"" 

Ueing paid tne Claimant on the basis
il;;-6;-'crainrant haa reacnla- a med'ical end result with a

permanenr puriiii disability of 15*. A Form 27 , Notice of
Intention to Oiscontinue eayinents, wls rnailed !o the- clairoant
on JuIy 30, -lggZ. Thii Form' 27 was rejected by the
Cornnissioner on August 10, L992 '

Defendant has continued to make weekly compensation palments

l"-tn" claimant since August 8t Lgg2, -which it asserts are
advances towaids permanen-t partial d.isability benefits which
may be due to the claimant

OnAugustll,Lgg2,theclainantfiledaNoticeof
Applicition for Hearing

Judicial notice may be taken of the following documents in
the DePartmentrs file:

Employer's First RePort of InjurY
ll"li.i, "t 

Injury and claim for Compensation
Wage Statement
Certificate of DePendencY
aqieement for Tenrporary TotaI Disability
Compensation
Notices of Changes in compensation Rate
Notice of Intention to Discontinue Palnments
dated July 30, L9g2, together with rnedical
report of Dr. William H' Druckemiller,
Votice and Application for Hearing dated
August 4, L992

4

5.

6.

increased
1989, to
1991, to
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Form
Forrn
Form
Form
Form

1:
E.

25:
L0:
2I:

Form 28
I'Orm z t

Form 6

FINDINGg

Stipulations I through 9 are true'
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2. During the hearing the following exhibits were adnitted
into evldence:

Joint Exhibit A

Joint Exhibit B

claimantfs Exhibit A

Clairnantrs Exhibit B

Claimant's Exhibit c

Claimantrs Exhibit D

Claimantts Exhibit n

Claimant's nxhibit r

Claimant's Exhibit G

Clairnant's Exhibit H

Claimantrs Exhibit I

Clainant's Exhibit ,f

Defendant's Exhibit 1

Binder containing aII relevant
nedical records

Binder containing all relevant
medical bills

Transcript and Exhibits of the
Deposition of GUY owens, M.D.

Transcript and Exhibits of the
Deposition of Maxine
Cartwright, M.D.

Summary of Medication and
Receipts

Summary of Charges frorn North
Central Connecticut MentaI
Hea1th Services

Mileage SummarY

Invoices for Taxi Fare to Dr.
Owenst office

Invoices for Taxi Fare to North
Central Connecticut MentaI
Health

None; exhibit was withdrawn
pursuant to stipulation

Affidavit of Attorney Hertz
regarding fee agreement and
statement of charges for legal
services

summary by Eva Mondon

Transcript and Exhibits of
Deposition of Willian
Druckemiller, M.D.

Transcript
Deposition
M. D.

and Exhibits of
of Walter Bordon'

4
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3. On December 14 | L987, while the clainant was working as
a guard for the defendant, a semi-tractor-trailer had an accident
in the yard. The trailer turned over and the contents of the load
spilled-. Soap, and other liquids spilled on the yard, naking the
surface area itippery, The claimant slipped on this material and
fell backwards.

4. The claimant initially 3ought treatment only for a
sprained ankle resulting from the fall. within a few weeks of the
e-aff, however, she was conplaining of pain in her- neck area.
Shorily after this the claimlnt complained of pain radiating into
her shbulder. The clairnantts physician, Dr. GUy Owens, &s ve1l
as the Defendantts independent physician, Dr. Robert F. Norwood,
relate the claimantts neck pain-and shoulder pain to the incident
at C & S Wholesale Grocers' and I so find.

5. By May 10, 1988, the right ankle sprain had resolved.

6. The claimant traveled from Brattleboro, Vermont to New

Britain or Hartford, Connecticut for.treatment by Dr. Guy Owens'
Dr. owens is a neurosurgeon. The claimant had treated with Dr.
Owens prior to Decemberf L987. The clairnant seeks reimbursement
for 4 ,)ea miles of travel between Vermont and Connecticut through
19g9. There was no evidence presented as to any medical need for
the claimant to travel to Connecticut from Vermont for
appointments with Dr. Owens. Dr. Owens provided what appears from
hi; records to have been routine medical care which could have
b""., provided by any qualified orthopaedic surgeon in the
Brattleboro area -or bt any neurosurgeon in larger cities closer
to Brattleboro than i; nartford. or New Britain, Connecticut. f
find such travel expenses to be unreasonable.

7. Dr. Owens prescribed. massage therapy for the claimant.
This did apparently help the claimant some wiLh her cervical
tightness . Howefer, -it was d.iscontinued at Dr. Owens I

t.6o**"r,dation because it did not change the claimantrs condition.
The claj-mant seeks reimbursement of $600.O0 for this therapy. It
was reasonable and necessary

g. Dr. owens treated the claimant with various modalities,
inctuding prescriptions for Percocet, Darvocet and Methadone- The
claimant-had a history of narcotic and alcohol abuse and major
psychiatric problems. Peter D. Upton,. M.D., is of the opinion
Lnat Dr. Owens treatment of the claimant s/as not usual and
customary in that it did not constitute proper medica.l care by any
pfrysiciair; no physician should have preicribed narcotics for pain
Lontrot to a -person with such a history of sub_stance abuse,
alcoholj-sm and psychiatric problems as had the claimant' Dr'
Walter A. Bordoi, -a psychiatrist, also believes that Dr' Owensl
treatment was counterprbductive. It is clear from the record that
Dr. Owensr treatrnent of the claimant exacerbated her drug
addiction an4 was not reasonable and necessary treatment for this
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claimant. The treatment was certainly not geared toward returning
her to vork and instead lead to her repeated admissions to
psvcniatric hospitals for drug abuse and psychiatric problens.

g. In June, 1989, the claimant slipped and feII at a
wedding, causing pain to the thoracic region.of her back' Prior
io tnii incident, -the claimant was not reporting to Dr. owens any

$";l;ic- fain in her thoracic region. There is no evidence that
iiti= incfdent aggravated the claimant's pain in her cervical
region.

10. On June LL, 1989, the claimant was adnitted to The

Institute of Living., Hartford, Connecticut because of paranoid
delusions. She was again admitted in August ' L989, for
a"i""ification from Oarvoc-et. In September, 1989, the claimant
was adrnitted for the third tine.

11. The claimant has a complicated and tumultuous past' sh9
is an alcoholic and was a serious substance abuser' She abused
narcotics, heroine and alcohol. She has struggled with abuse as

a child and later in her marriage. The physical abuse she
received from her husband, was quite serious. Tht' claimant has
n""n-hospitalized for psychiatr-ic treatment about twenty times
dating bick i" -ippro*i*it"ty. the early 1950's_... The claimant
suffered frorn cnr6riic depresJion, mixed personality disorder and
polysubstance abuse befoie the injury in these proceedings'

:-.2. The claimantrs initial admission to the Institute of
Living was substantially related to the claimantrs chronic neck
pain. She was diagnos-ed as suffering from amphetarnine-induced
teiu=i"nar disorderf alcohol abuse and amphetamine abuse. Dr'
Owens was prescribing Fastin for her. This medication is an

"*pn"t"rnine 
that would contribute to rnaking the claimant paranoid

and cause hallucinations.

13. The claimantrs admission in August' 1989, was for
Darvocet d.etoxification. Dr. Owens had been prescribing Darvocet
f or the clairnant I s pain control.

14. The admission to The Institute of Living in September,
1989, was again tO address the claimantrs abuse of Darvocet. The
adrnission assessment at this time was that it was becoming
i.tr".=ingly apparent that the claimantrs relapse is rrvery much

d.ue to her conii'nuing neck pain." Within weeks of the clairnantrs
release from detoxiflcatioi in August, 1989, Dr. Owens was again
pi"=ctibing Darvocet for the cliimantts pain control, causingi
ielapse to the claimantrs abuse of her pJin control narcotics.

15. The admissions to The fnstitute of Living in June,
August and September, 1989, were substantially related to the
cliirnantrs use- of drugs being prescribed by Dr. owens- The total
charges for these admissions is $13 ' 

984 '97 '
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16. On October g, 1989, the claimant was evaluated for
suitability of a chronic pain program at Mount Sinai Hospital.
The inpresLion of the physicians there was that the claimant
suffered from chronic neck, back and left upper extrenity pain
conplicated significantly by narcotic addiction and significant
eno-tional overlay, and thtt the claimant would benef it from
adnission to the Fain Management Unit. However, the clainant did
not receive this treatment, as it lps later detenoined that she
was not an appropriate candidate Tor this program because of
claimant I s psychiatric problems.

L7. On October 24, 1989, the Claimant was in her car, parked
along the side of the road, when a tractor-trailer ran into her
car. According to the claimant, this collision was serious. The
tractor trailei ripped off the door of the claimantrs car, causing
the claimant to bi i' jerked. and slammedrr against the inside of the
car, causing her necl< to snap. The claimant suffered fron extreme
pain because of this, and believes that this accident aggravated
her neck pain.

18. The claimant was seen in the emergfency room of the
hospital because, ds a result of the car accident, coughing and

=nelzing produced pain along her entire spinal axis. Dr. Owens
believei that this motor vehicle accident aggravated the
claimantrs injuries such that it increased the claimantts
perrnanent impairment of her spine by at least 52.

t-9. As a result of the motor vehicle accident, and beginnj-ng
in 1990, Dr. Owens began treatments of injecti-ons of Xylocaine,
and began prescribing Valiurn. Dr. Owens continued to treat the
claimant for her Pain using drugs.

20. In December, 1989, the claimant received treatment at
Elmcrest Hospital for psychiatric problems. She was discharged
without maximum benefits due to resistance to treatment.

2L. In January , ]-gg}, the clainant was admitted to Mount
Sinai Hospital for dnug overdose secondary to Arnitriptyline and
other medications as well as alcohol.

22. Also in January, L990, the claimant was admitted to
Rockville General Hospital because of a suicide attenpt by self
inflicted. poisoning by alcohol and drugs, including Methadone,
Darvocet, ind AnitriptYline.

the claimant was admitted
f or psychiatric d,iagnosis
Ieading to hospitalization

24. Subsequent.to Februaryt LggLt the claimant has been
treated by various physicians at various hospitals'for depression,

7

23. On FebruarY L' 1990,
Cedarcrest Regional HosPital
treatment due to her overdose
Rockville General HosPital.
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chronic pain, substance abuse, and hel other psychiatric problens.
She returned to The Institute of Living several times.

ZS. The claimant also suffered an additional accident. In
June, Lggz, the claimant was fishing with her husband. She was
standing on a st,eep bank of a river. As she reached back to cast
her po16, she los€ her footing, and fell down the 35 foot bank,
Ur"uiing her wrist. The clainant asserts that this fal.I was due
to a muicle spasm in her neck. The claimantrs testimony was not
credible on this Point.

26. The claimant is seeking the following medical benefits:

a. $600.OO for massage theraPY
September, 1988;

between May and

b

c

d

Medications prescribed between June 1-992 and August,
1993, totalfing $623.81. These prescripti6ns were
prirnarily for Methadone.

$1r195.00 charged by North Central Connecticut
Mental Health Services for services from August 15'
1990, to November 14, 1990.

$332.50 charged by Brattleboro Memorial Hospital
for physical- ther-apy prescribed by Dr. owens in
early L988.

$1,680.00 charged by Dr. Owens for treatment from
December L987 to October L7, 1989.

Add.itional charges by Dr. owens for services since
November L4, 1989.

e

f

q Charges by The Institute of Living
iL3,984.97 for admissions in June,
September, 1989, and $16,844.95 for
subsequent to January Lt 1990.

totalling
August and
admissions

h $3,820.53 for services at Johnson Memorial Hospital
in'December 1991 and $2r390.65 for services at this
hospital in January L992 for drug abuse and
psychiatric problems.

$4,711.48 for services at Manchester Memorial
Hospitat from January 9, L992, throug:h JanuarY 10 

'Lggi for drug abuse and psychiatric problems'

$15r43g.10 for services at Johnson Memorial
iospital in January tggz for drug abuse and
psychiatric problems.

l_
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k. $sgg.se for services at saint Francis Hospital in
April Lgg2 for psychiatric problems'

I.$]-5o.o0forpsychotherapyservicesbyDr.Stephanie
MullanY in JulY and August 1989'

m' 3*tiliif,., i'% -,'HilnJ" ;i"',I#;""'?" "'flil;1993.

n. 9526.90 for services at Winsted Mernorial Hospital
for emergency room services on June 7 | L992, for
a wrist injurY.

o.$].T5.ooforservicesbyJonathanIsreal,M.D.,in
June Lgg2 relating to dfre ctaimant's wrist injury.

p.$2T.ooforradiologyservicesbyHospital
niaiorogists relating to the wrist injury'

q. 1244.00 for services from Windharn Orthopaedics fron
June to December Lggz relating to the claimantrs
wrist.

I
27. The claimant is also requesting reimbursement of $418'00

for taxi fares to North Central Cdnnecticut Mental Health Services
in 1990, and mileage to Dr. Owens from Broad Brook, Connecticut
iuppto*inatery 

-ao iir.= each trip) from septernber L992 to July
19-93, totalling 949 miles.

coNcl.usIoNs

1. The claimant has the burden of proof in establishing her
injury and disaUifity. King v. Snide, L44 Vt. 395, 399, 479 A'2d
752 (1e84).

2. The claimant is entitled to cofilpensation for injuries
that arise out of and in the course of employment. Moody v'
iurnphrey and Hardinq-. Inc. , L27 Vt' 52, 54-55 , 238 A' 2d 646

(1968).Whenffihowntohavearisenoutofandinthe
"oor=L 

of employ*"tL, itt natural consequences that flow from the
i;il;t 1lx"#i=,i arise out of and in the course of ernployment'
unless the consequences are a result of an independent intervening
cause. 1 l,arsori Workmens I Compensation Law, S13 . 00 ( 1993 ) ' If
a subsequent, no.t iggers an -agg.ravation 

of a

;"il;;;;ur" ittjury, the aggraiation is conpensable rrso 1on9: as 1t
is clear that €he-reat opeiative factor is the.progression of the
cornp-nsaffe i"j;;t,- isslciatea with an exertion that in itself
would not be unreasonar:-e 

- ln Ln" circumstances. rr Id' , at
s13.11(a), p. 3-5L7. That is, rronce ttre work-connected character
6i u" i"i"ry, such as a back injury, has been established, the

I .l
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subsequent progression of that condition remains compensable so
Iong is thd worsening is not shown to have been produced by an
independent nonindustrial cause.rr fd., dt 3-510'

3. The claimantrs automobile accident on October 24, 1989'
was an i-ndependent nonind,ustrial cause of the claimant I s increased
cervical ana thoracic pain and her shoulder pain. All of the
medical services and supplies claimed by the claimant subsequent
to October 24, 1989, are substantially related to the claimantrs
necX, back anci shoulder pain, which was aggravated by this october
1989 motor vehicle accident.

4. There was no evidence that the clairnant had recovered
to the fullest extent possible without surgical intervention as
of August 9, Lgg2. Neve-rtheless, any claim for compensation after
the dite of the automobile accident on October 24' 1989, would not
be compensable.

5. The evidence does not establish a causal
between the claimantrs fall down a bank leading to
wrist and her work related injurY.

6. An 4ggravation of a primary injury because of medical
treatmentlis $6ip"n=.Pl": Larsonr s Workmensr Compensation Lawr

S13.z1(a) '(1993): This includes aggravation by or in the forum
lr ,ru.r.oti" addition where the drugs are used in treatment of a

compensable injury. Id., dt SL3.21(e).

7. Aggravation of symptoms of a psychological neurosis
which is ca-usea in substanliit part by a workersr compensation
i"j"ry constitutes an accidental injury arising in the course of

"*ifoy*ent. 
McKane v. Capital HiIl Ouarry Co., 100 Vt. 45,47

Gbzoj; see a ' 151 vt' at 595
5g7'(1989).If@causedbya.compensab1ephysica1

i"J.try-i= increased. because of a pre-existing mental condition,
it- i= uniformly held that the fu1I disability is compensable.
Larson, WorkerJr Compensation Law, g 42.22(a) (1993). 4 Pre-
existing not lessen the compensability.
rd., at S 42.22 (b) . HowevLr, there must be a substantial causal
E6inection between the work-related physical injury and the
resulting rnental condition. Id. , at S 42 ' 22 (c) :

g. The claimant's psychiatric problems were exacerbated by
her increased pain and the rnedication prescribed _by Dr. owens'
The clairnantrs medication increased after the october l-989 motor
vehicle acciaenl, ds did her chronic'pain. Indeed, the claimant
Ueqin using Valium after the motor vehicle accident' Therefore
the treatment to the claimant relating to the abuse of drugs she
;;; r"i"g-piescribed by Dr. owens for her pain is-compensable up

to the date of the motor vehicle accident. Because of the
ciaimintts increas"a pain, drug use an'd permanent irnpairment
resulting fron the motor vehicle iccident, the treatments relating

t_0

connection
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to the drug abuse and related psychiatric problems are not
compensable after the motor vehicle accident. Therefore, the
charges by the Institute of Living are compensable but aII other
nedi|al ana hospital charges incurred after the motor vehicle
accident are not.

9. The nedical services provided by Dr. Owens were not
reasonable and necessary. Indeed, the treatment provided by hin
exacerbated the claimantts pre-existing psychiatric and drug abuse
problems and was iII advised.

10. There is insufficient evidence on which to reach a
conclusion as to whether the claimant had reached a medical end
result with regard to her psychiatric condition. However, this
conclusion is not material since all claims relating to her drug
abuse problems and psychiatric problems after the motor vehicle
accident are not comPensable.

11. The claimant has requested an award of attorneyts fees.
The purpose of 21- V.S.A. S 578(a) is to discourage any unnecessary
expense and unreasonable delay in the resolution of the workersl
compensation claims. Morrisseau v. Leqac , L23 -Vt. .7O, 79 ' 181-

A.2a 53 ,],962). An award of attorneyrs fees is discretionary
under 2L V.S.A. $678(a). This claim is very complicated. For the
most part, the dains made by the claimant are not compensable due
to thL octobert1989 motor vehicle accident. Claimant can not be
said to have substantially prevailed, and the request for an award
of attorneyrs fees is denied.

ORDER

It is therefore ORDERED that the defendant imrnediately pay
to the claj-mant the following:

l-. $600.00 for massage theraPy;

Z. 9332.50 for physical therapy at Brattleboro Memorial
Hospital;

3. $tl ,ge+.gl for charges by The Institute of Living;

ft is further ORDERED that the remainder of the claims are
DENIED. The defendant is to receive credit for all benefits paid
for disability compensation for any period subsequent to October
24, 19g9, and medical services or supplies prescribed subsequent
to October 24 | L989.

DATED at Montperier, Vermont this "lt1i day of 
'{Jeie""'h'''l ,rrr-

t_.{
4zv

Barbara G. R

11_
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